NEW MEXICO BROADBAND PROGRAM

BASIC COMPUTER SKILLS
MODULE 1 - ASSESSMENT

1. The type of computer that has a keyboard, monitor, and mouse built into a single unit is called a
   a. desktop                              b. laptop                              c. bigtop

2. The computer hardware part that determines the speed at which calculations are made is called the
   a. RAM                                   b. microprocessor (chip)              c. hard drive

3. The computer hardware part which determines how many different programs and files you can have open at one time is called the
   a. RAM                                   b. microprocessor (chip)              c. hard drive

4. The computer hardware part on which we store images and text is called the
   a. hard drive                            b. monitor                             c. CPU

5. The computer hardware part on which we view images and text is called the
   a. keyboard                              b. monitor                             c. port

6. We can interact with the information on our screen by using the
   a. mouse and keyboard                    b. hard drive and RAM                 c. port and dock

7. The additional external hardware items we can add to our computer, such as printers or scanners, are collectively called
   a. ports                                 b. mice                                c. peripherals

8. The most common type of port on a computer is the
   a. CPU port                              b. ABC port                            c. USB port

9. Operating system software helps us
   a. perform specific tasks, such as word processing.
   b. set up the overall requirements for the computer.
   c. run our kitchen blenders.

10. Application software, or programs, helps us
    a. perform specific tasks, such as word processing.
    b. set up the overall requirements for the computer.
    c. run our kitchen blenders.